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INTRODUCTION
Hereditary breast–ovarian cancer (HBOC) and Lynch syndrome 
are relatively common hereditary cancer syndromes associated 
with high risks and early onset for breast, ovarian, colon, endo-
metrial, and other cancers,1,2 necessitating more intensive screen-
ing1–4 and prevention options.5–11 Documenting family history is 
important for recognizing individuals who may have a predis-
position to HBOC or Lynch syndrome, particularly individuals 
without a personal history of cancer who may have the most to 
gain from genetic risk assessment and resulting recommenda-
tions for risk-appropriate cancer screening and prevention. In 
addition, genetic testing can refine the genetic risk in high-risk 
families and further inform recommendations for screening and 
prevention, particularly when a familial mutation is known.1,2,12,13

Genetic testing for HBOC or Lynch syndrome in an unaf-
fected individual may be useful without knowing of a familial 
mutation when there is a compelling family history, and when 
the results will provide additional cancer risk information result-
ing in a change in screening and prevention recommendations. 
For example, BRCA1/2 gene testing would be indicated for an 

unaffected woman with multiple, close family members with 
early-onset breast cancer,12 because identifying a mutation would 
confirm a high risk for breast cancer and ovarian cancer, and 
risk-reducing bilateral salpingo-oophorectomies would be rec-
ommended after child-bearing is complete.1,12 If a BRCA1/2 gene 
mutation were not identified, then her personal and family his-
tory risk factors would inform her risk assessment and options 
for cancer screening and prevention, and without a family his-
tory of ovarian cancer, there would be no strong indication for 
risk-reducing bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy.1 Similarly, germ-
line testing for a mismatch repair gene mutation associated with 
Lynch syndrome (i.e., MSH2, MLH1, MSH6, and PMS2) could 
inform important cancer risks for an unaffected woman with 
multiple, close family members with early-onset colon cancer. If a 
mutation were identified, then in addition to a high risk for colon 
cancer, high risks for endometrial and ovarian cancer would be 
confirmed, and risk-reducing hysterectomy and bilateral sal-
pingo-oophorectomy should be considered after child-bearing 
is complete.2 If no mismatch repair gene mutation were found, 
then cancer surveillance and prevention would rely on her per-
sonal and familial risks;2 without a family history of endometrial 

Purpose: We developed, implemented, and evaluated a multicom-
ponent cancer genetics toolkit designed to improve recognition and 
appropriate referral of individuals at risk for hereditary cancer syn-
dromes.
Methods: We evaluated toolkit implementation in the women’s clin-
ics at a large Veterans Administration medical center using mixed 
methods, including pre–post semistructured interviews, clinician sur-
veys, and chart reviews, and during implementation, monthly tracking 
of genetic consultation requests and use of a reminder in the electronic 
health record. We randomly sampled 10% of progress notes 6 months 
before (n = 139) and 18 months during implementation (n = 677).
Results: The toolkit increased cancer family history documentation 
by almost 10% (26.6% pre- and 36.3% postimplementation). The 

reminder was a key component of the toolkit; when used, it was asso-
ciated with a twofold increase in cancer family history documenta-
tion (odds ratio = 2.09; 95% confidence interval: 1.39–3.15), and the 
history was more complete. Patients whose clinicians completed the 
reminder were twice as likely to be referred for genetic consultation 
(4.1–9.6%, P < 0.0001).

Conclusion: A multicomponent approach to the systematic collec-
tion and use of family history by primary-care clinicians increased 
access to genetic services.
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or ovarian cancer, there would be no indication for risk-reducing 
hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy.

Thus, family history is important for accurate cancer risk 
assessment and clinical decision making. Unfortunately, fam-
ily history is insufficiently documented and underutilized in 
clinical practice. In a national physician survey, a minority of 
 primary-care providers recognized the family history patterns 
that were appropriate indications for HBOC testing.14 In an 
analysis of the 2005 National Health Interview Survey, half of the 
respondents in the highest familial risk groups for either HBOC 
or Lynch syndrome had heard of genetic testing; of those, only 
15% had discussed it with their physician, and only 4.5% had 
received a genetic test.15 These surveys and other research16–20 
suggest that clinician education about family history risk assess-
ment is needed, along with increased awareness of existing 
genetic testing and referral guidelines. To address the need for 
clinician education and systems improvement, we developed an 
innovative multicomponent implementation  strategy21 in the 
form of a cancer genetics toolkit designed to improve familial risk 
assessment and appropriate referrals for HBOC and Lynch syn-
drome. The toolkit components were grouped as informational, 
clinical, and behavioral, mirroring a definition of continued 
medical education interventions,22 because most experts agree 
that multifaceted interventions are preferable and necessary to 
change clinician behavior and improve patient outcomes.22–25 We 
developed and evaluated the feasibility and effectiveness of this 
toolkit in the women’s primary-care clinics at a large Veterans 
Administration (VA) medical center.

MATeRIALs AND MeTHODs
study design
We developed a cancer genetics toolkit and evaluated its impacts 
by comparing clinician behaviors relating to documentation of 
cancer family history and referral for genetic consultation before 
and after implementation. We used mixed methods, including 
semistructured interviews, chart review, tracking of referrals to 
clinical genetics, and tracking of a clinical decision support tool 
in the form of a clinical reminder in the electronic health record 
(EHR). The VA Greater Los Angeles Healthcare System (GLA) 
Institutional Review Board approved all study procedures.

Intervention
A description of the toolkit components and associated imple-
mentation activities is provided in Table 1. During the first year 
of this project, we developed our toolkit components with input 
from a multidisciplinary advisory committee composed of VA 
and non-VA experts in clinical genetics, genetic counseling, 
genetics education, oncology, health services, women’s health, 
and ethics. Our advisory committee helped us to identify the 
key concepts important to cancer genetics education. We sub-
sequently identified existing sources of information addressing 
these concepts from the literature and the Internet; these were 
incorporated into the informational components of our toolkit.

One of the clinical tools developed was a reminder for the 
EHR. A reminder alerts the clinician working within a patient 

record to take action; in this case, it was an alert to collect cancer 
family history followed by a decision about referral for genetic 
consultation. The clinician responses in the reminder were doc-
umented in the patient’s progress note and captured as data ele-
ments by the database supporting the EHR. We went through 
multiple iterations of the reminder, with feedback from end 
users (primary-care clinicians) through discussion groups and 
usability testing. Once finalized, the integration of the reminder 
into the EHR at the VA GLA was straightforward. Maintenance 
of the reminder required minimal effort and only required 
attention when the EHR went through periodic updates.

The lecture series, patient and clinician information sheets, 
clinical reminder, and patient family history questionnaire are 
available on request.

setting and participants
We implemented our toolkit within the women’s clinics at 
GLA. These clinics provide primary care to women veterans 
at two locations, West Los Angeles and Sepulveda.26,27 GLA is 
one of the largest VA medical centers, with >85,000 outpatient 
visits each year. GLA serves veterans living in the geographic 
area within an approximate 100-mile range from its location 
in Los Angeles; this includes both urban and rural locations as 
well as diverse socioeconomic and racial/ethnic populations. It 
is one of the few VA facilities that has comprehensive clinical 
genetic services available on site. The availability of these on-
site services preceded the toolkit implementation by 6 months, 
and prior to this, genetic consults were available to veterans 
through arrangements with specialists in the community. Yet, 
despite the availability of these services, there were no refer-
rals to genetics in the year prior to implementation, suggesting 
lack of awareness, underutilization, and a need for education 
about cancer genetics and indications for referral. The toolkit 
was deployed among all staff clinicians and supervised trainees 
(i.e., medical students and physician residents) in the women’s 
clinics. Only the staff clinicians were invited to participate in 
the semistructured interviews and needs assessment survey.

Main outcome measures
We assessed change in frequencies of cancer family history doc-
umentation in the EHR and referrals for genetic consultation 
for a 6-month period before (April through September 2009) 
and for 18 months during toolkit implementation (April 2010 
through September 2011). We also assessed clinicians’ knowl-
edge and attitudes about cancer genetics and the individual 
tools in our toolkit.

Needs assessment survey
We developed a list of domains for our needs assessment sur-
vey through a combination of literature review and expert 
opinion, used standard survey development approaches to 
design survey content, and then performed cognitive testing 
of the resulting survey instrument (see Supplementary Data 
S1 online) with members of our advisory committee. The sur-
vey was administered before our toolkit was implemented and 
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Table 1 The multicomponent cancer family history toolkit
Tool Description Implementation activities Clinician feedback

Informational 
 component

 Lecture series Continuing medical education–approved 
lecture series. Seven lectures were  
delivered on the topics of risk assessment  
for hereditary cancer syndromes; genetic 
testing; hereditary breast–ovarian cancer; 
hereditary colon cancer; ethical, legal, and 
social issues; case studies; and a genetics 
“Jeopardy” game.

Geneticist conducted lectures every 2 to 3 
weeks in the women’s clinics during the first 
half of implementation.

Helped provide context for use of  
family history and referral to genetics. 
Almost all clinicians expressed an 
interest in additional lectures  
including periodic updates on the  
same topics, as well as addressing  
new topics relevant to women’s  
health, such as preconception/ 
prenatal testing.

 Patient 
 information  
 sheets

One information sheet describes the 
importance of knowing cancer family  
history. Another describes how patients 
should prepare for and what they should 
expect during a genetic consultation.

The cancer family history information  
sheet was provided to patients when they 
checked in for a clinic visit and was attached 
to the self-administered cancer family history 
questionnaire, described below. The genetic 
consultation information sheet was given 
to clinicians, who then could share it with 
patients they referred.

Important to keep the sheets visible 
and accessible. Clinicians appreciated 
having the information sheets available 
to give to their patients.

 Clinician 
 information  
 sheets

Checklist of indications for referral of a  
patient for a cancer genetics consultation.

Available in print and also embedded  
within a reminder in the electronic health 
record (EHR), described below.

Checklist in the reminder helped 
clinicians decide about the need for 
genetic consultation at the point of 
care.

 GCAT  
 Sharepoint site

Genomics Curriculum And Tools website 
containing all informational tools and links  
to trusted websites.

Embedded within the EHR reminder, 
described below.

Accessed by few clinicians. Not 
convenient. No time to review content 
while with a patient.

Clinical component

 Clinical decision 
 support tool 
 in the form of a  
 reminder

An alert to clinicians working in the EHR 
to collect cancer family history, followed 
by a decision about referral for genetic 
consultation. To respond to the alert and 
complete the reminder, the clinician  
answered eight structured questions 
regarding cancer family history with “yes,” 
“no,” and “don’t know” responses, 
 elaborating on the “yes” responses. 
Following cancer family history collection, 
the reminder asked the clinician to decide 
whether a genetic consultation was  
indicated by selecting (i) request genetic 
consult, (ii) patient declines genetic  
consult, or (iii) genetic consult not  
indicated. Links to information sheets,  
GCAT site, and other websites are  
available.

The clinical reminder was activated  
within the record of all patients  
attending the women’s clinics at the 
beginning of implementation on 5 April 
2010. The clinician responses in the 
reminder were documented in the  
patient’s progress note and captured as  
data elements by the database supporting 
the EHR. Monthly reports were generated 
for each patient with a completed reminder 
that included the cancer family history, 
Jewish ancestry, prior genetic testing in the 
patient or family, whether a genetic consult  
was requested, patient demographics,  
and clinic location for the visit. Once 
completed, the reminder is turned off  
for 3 years. A patient may also decline 
completing the reminder and the  
reminder will be deactivated for 6 months.  
A clinician can also permanently turn  
off the reminder if the patient has limited 
life expectancy.

Reported as most often utilized tool in 
the toolkit. Usually could be completed 
in a few minutes; convenient. Helped 
facilitate recognition and referral of 
patients for genetic services. Most 
clinicians wanted the reminder to 
remain in the electronic medical 
record as a nonmandatory tool. To 
date, it remains active in these clinics. 
Many recommended developing a 
similar tool for other conditions such 
as cardiovascular disease or diabetes. 
Many recommended dissemination to 
other clinical settings.

 Patient  
 questionnaire

Consists of questions that mirror the 
questions asked in the reminder found  
in the EHR.

Given to any patient with a clinic visit for 
whom the reminder has not been  
completed.

Variable responses to utility of 
questionnaire, with some appreciating 
emphasis on patients being proactive 
in obtaining necessary information by 
contacting relatives while waiting for 
their appointment, and others finding 
it nonessential in light of the reminder. 
Nonetheless, all clinicians felt that the 
questionnaire should continue to be 
available.

The toolkit components were grouped as informational, clinical, and behavioral. The lecture series, patient and clinician information sheets, clinical reminder, and patient 
family history questionnaire are available upon request.

GCAT, Genomics Curriculum And Tools.

Table 1 Continued on next page
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18 months after implementation to the staff clinicians. The 
survey assessed clinician knowledge of cancer genetics (31 
multiple-choice items) and their attitudes about the relevance 
of cancer genetics to their practice (11 items with a four-point 
scale: 1, not at all relevant; 2, somewhat relevant; 3, relevant; 
and 4, very relevant). Knowledge and attitude questions 
addressed the following topics: genetic concepts and termi-
nology, familial risk assessment, recognition of hereditary 
cancer syndromes, genetic testing, referral and management 
of individuals with hereditary cancer, and ethical issues for 
patients and clinicians.

semi-structured interviews
We interviewed the staff clinicians in the women’s clinics after 7 
and 18 months of implementation to assess their attitudes and 
opinions regarding the toolkit and its implementation using a 
standardized protocol (see Supplementary Data S2 online). 
The same clinicians were interviewed at the two time points. 
Interviews were transcribed verbatim, and transcripts were 
reviewed and edited for accuracy and content. After careful 
review and discussion, a deductive, “top-down” coding scheme28 
was developed and agreed upon by the study team, and the 
codes were then applied (by A.B.H. and T.J.S.), using qualitative 
data analysis software (ATLAS.ti version 6; Scientific Software 
Development GmbH, Berlin). The content of each code was 
summarized and reviewed with the larger team, highlighting 
actionable findings. Analysis of both waves of interviews took 
place immediately following data collection, such that the mid-
implementation findings could be used to inform the implemen-
tation strategy to address barriers to implementation and to make 
minor adjustments to components of the toolkit (see below).

Chart review
To measure changes in clinician practices related to can-
cer family history documentation and referral for genetic 

consultation, we reviewed a random 10% sample of redacted 
progress notes created by each clinician for unique patients 
seen each month in the women’s clinics during the preimple-
mentation and implementation phases. During implementa-
tion, we characterized the progress notes according to whether 
the reminder was completed in the selected note, completed 
on a prior visit, or not completed in the selected note or any 
prior visits. If the reminder was completed during a prior 
visit to the women’s clinics, we could not access the progress 
notes for that prior visit, and therefore, we could not assess 
which provider completed the reminder or the family his-
tory generated by the reminder. We could only assess whether 
the reminder had been completed previously. For each note 
selected, two research assistants abstracted and entered data 
into a database. The double-data entry served as a means 
for data quality assurance, with adjudication of any discrep-
ant entries. Data abstracted included patient demographics 
(year of birth, age, race, ethnicity, sex); number and types of 
active medical problems; personal history of cancer, including 
age at diagnosis; family history of cancer, including presence, 
absence, or unknown cancer history for first-degree, maternal, 
and paternal second-degree and more distant relatives, and, if 
present, type of cancer and age at diagnosis; Jewish ancestry; 
prior genetic testing in the patient or family; and whether a 
genetic consult was requested.

Tracking use of the reminder
Clinician responses to the questions asked in the reminder 
created electronic data elements that populated the database 
supporting the GLA’s EHR.29 Using these data elements, we 
generated monthly reports describing each patient with a 
completed reminder. The reports included data about patient 
demographics, clinical location, personal and family his-
tory (as described above), and whether a genetic consult was 
requested.

Table 1 Continued
Tool Description Implementation activities Clinician feedback

Behavior-change
 component

  Practice-feedback 
report

Describes the proportion of patients with  
a completed reminder and proportion  
referred for genetic consultation, as  
compared with an aggregate summary for 
the clinic.

Generated on a quarterly basis during  
the implementation phase for individual 
enrolled clinicians.

Some reacted to the numbers in  
their reports; others did not view their 
reports, mostly because they were  
not aware the reports were delivered 
to them (hard copy via interoffice mail). 
For those who looked at the report, 
they generally appreciated seeing  
how they were doing regarding  
use of the reminder and referral to 
genetics in comparison to their peers.

 Social influence Clinic champions are notified of missed 
opportunities found by review of health 
factors. Champions contact clinicians 
regarding possible need for referral.

Ongoing review of consults received 
by the genetics team characterizes the 
appropriateness of referrals. Real-time 
individual clinician feedback is provided  
and monthly reports are generated.

Many clinicians appreciated the 
feedback they received about cases  
that perhaps could benefit from a 
genetics referral; it ensured that their 
patients “won’t fall through the cracks.”

The toolkit components were grouped as informational, clinical, and behavioral. The lecture series, patient and clinician information sheets, clinical reminder, and patient 
family history questionnaire are available upon request.

GCAT, Genomics Curriculum And Tools.
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Tracking referral to genetics
The clinical genetics service provided aggregate data to the 
research team about patients referred from the women’s clin-
ics during the implementation period, including whether the 
reminder was completed by the referring clinician, whether the 
genetic consult was completed, changes in family history and 
familial risk after genetic consultation, and uptake of genetic 
testing. The cancer family history was provided on the genetic 
consult request by the referring clinician, and if used, the data 
elements from the reminder were also included. The research 
team assessed the impact of the reminder by assessing the types 
of cancer noted, as well as assessing the familial risk level and 
features of HBOC and Lynch syndrome according to published 
criteria,30,31 at the time of referral and after completion of the 
consult.

statistical analyses
We computed descriptive statistics to summarize patient and 
clinician information. We used t-tests to compare means of 
quantitative variables and χ2 analyses for homogeneity to 
compare the frequency distributions of categorical variables. 
Multivariate logistic regression was employed to assess associa-
tions between documentation of the cancer family history or 
use of the reminder and various predictor variables, including 
patient characteristics (age, race/ethnicity); number of active 
medical problems; presence of psychiatric diagnoses, sub-
stance abuse or other psychosocial issues (e.g., lack of housing, 
familial disruption); provider type (physician, nonphysician, 
or trainee); and clinic location. All statistical analyses were 
performed using STATA data analysis and statistical software 
version 12.0 (STATA, College Station, TX). To account for the 
potential clustering effect of patient results within clinician, the 
regression models incorporated this cluster adjustment in the 
analysis using a statistical function in STATA. This included the 
allowance for a variance–covariance matrix that incorporated a 
nonzero correlation structure in the data.

ResULTs
enrolled clinicians
Seven of 10 clinicians (five physicians, one physician assistant, 
and one nurse practitioner) participated in the needs assess-
ment survey and semistructured interviews. The same seven 
clinicians participated in the pre–post surveys and the inter-
views at 7 and 18 months during implementation. All were 
female, which is customary for staffing of the women’s clinics. 
The clinicians had an average of 12 years (range 5–19 years) 
of experience in primary-care practice and 9.5 years (range 
3–18 years) at the VA. One physician assistant was reassigned 
to another clinic after initiation of the study and neither she 
nor the eight patient records she created were included in the 
analyses.

Clinician reactions to the toolkit
After 7 months of implementation, we learned from the 
enrolled clinicians that certain toolkit components needed 

improvement, and we made changes accordingly. Specifically, 
the practice-feedback reports were difficult to understand due 
to the formatting; as a result, we imbedded graphics within 
the report text and color-coded the results to distinguish the 
clinician’s results as compared with her peers in the clinic. We 
also learned that sending hard copies of these reports through 
interoffice mail was not ideal, and that e-mail was a preferred 
mode of delivery. With respect to the clinical reminder and cor-
responding patient questionnaire, we created two stem ques-
tions from one that had originally asked about personal history 
of polyps or cancer. The clinicians found it more straightfor-
ward to ask a separate question about personal history of colon 
polyps and another about personal history of cancer. We also 
changed the interval for updating a patient’s cancer family his-
tory with the reminder from every 2 to every 3 years.

Overall, the clinicians valued the toolkit (see comments in 
Table 1). They reported increased confidence regarding recog-
nition and referral of high-risk patients. Of the various toolkit 
components, the clinicians most valued the clinical reminder 
and lectures; the latter provided context for use of the reminder. 
The reminder was easy to use and generally took only a few 
minutes to complete. Clinicians also became more aware of the 
role of the clinical genetics service and appreciated the oppor-
tunity to make referrals, something none of them had done 
prior to toolkit implementation; all had referred at least one 
patient after implementation.

Change in clinician knowledge and attitudes
To assess change in clinician knowledge and attitudes, the needs 
assessment survey was administered to the seven enrolled clini-
cians before our toolkit was implemented and 18 months after 
implementation. The mean total correct responses increased 
from 59% (range: 26–77%) preimplementation to 73% (range 
52–90%) postimplementation, P = 0.04. Change in knowledge 
was greatest for the topic of genetic testing, with the mean of 
correct responses increasing from 33% (range 0–67%) to 71% 
(range 33–100%), P = 0.03. Substantial knowledge gains were 
also seen for items relating to management of hereditary cancer, 
ethical issues, and recognition of hereditary cancer syndromes. 
Attitudes regarding relevance of cancer genetic topics to the 
clinicians’ practice were generally similar pre- and postimple-
mentation. Genetic testing had the lowest median pre- and 
postscores of 2 (somewhat relevant), whereas pre- and post-
scores of 4 (very relevant) were given to the topics of familial 
risk assessment, recognizing hereditary cancer syndromes, and 
management of hereditary cancer.

Change in documentation of cancer family history
Table 2 describes the characteristics of the patients whose prog-
ress notes were selected for review during the 6-month preim-
plementation phase and 18-month implementation phase and 
the providers who created these notes. There were no statisti-
cally significant differences in the patients’ age, race, ethnicity, 
number of active medical problems, or clinic location for the 
records selected (P > 0.05 in all cases).
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Any documentation of cancer family history—including 
mention of the presence, absence, or an unknown history of 
any cancer in any relative—was found in 26.6% of the 139 
progress notes selected during the 6-month preimplementa-
tion phase, and this documentation increased by almost 10% to 
36.3% (P = 0.03) in the 677 notes selected from the 18-month 
implementation phase (Table 2). Documentation of a “positive” 
cancer family history, that is, mention of any relative with any 
type of cancer at any age, increased by 4% from 20.3 to 24.5% 
(P = 0.36) (Table 2). The number of active medical problems 
was significantly associated with cancer family history docu-
mentation. For every 10 additional medical problems, the odds 
of documentation decreased by 34% (odds ratio = 0.66, 95% 
confidence interval: 0.46–0.94). Patient age and race/ethnicity; 
clinician characteristics; clinic location; and presence of psychi-
atric diagnoses, substance abuse, or social issues were not asso-
ciated with cancer family history documentation.

Use of the reminder doubled the likelihood of documentation 
of the cancer family history (odds ratio = 2.09; 95% confidence 
interval: 1.39–3.15) after adjusting for the predictor variables. 
Table 3 shows the frequencies of documentation according to 

use of the reminder. During the implementation phase, if the 
reminder was completed on the day the selected note was cre-
ated, then 100% of the notes had documentation of any cancer 
family history and 67.2% had documentation of positive cancer 
family history, as compared with only 26.6 and 20.9% during 
preimplementation, respectively (P < 0.001). Documentation of 
cancer family history in the selected note was much less than 
preimplementation rates if the reminder had been completed 
on an earlier date, with 15.9 vs. 26.6% (P < 0.001) of notes 
documenting any cancer family history and 9.1 vs. 20.3% (P < 
0.001) of notes documenting a positive cancer family history 
(Table 3). When clinicians did not use the reminder, there were 
no differences in documentation of cancer family history as 
compared with preimplementation rates.

When there was any documentation of cancer family history, 
the information was more complete when the reminder was 
used as compared with preimplementation, including informa-
tion about first- and second-degree relatives, more distant rela-
tives, and lineage (Table 4). In records with a positive cancer 
family history, information important for risk assessment was 
more often documented when the reminder was used (n = 80) 
as compared with preimplementation (n = 29), including age at 
cancer diagnosis in first-degree (40.0 vs. 13.8%; P < 0.05) and 
second-degree (43.8 vs. 13.8%; P < 0.05) relatives, and Jewish 
ancestry (95.0 vs. 0; P < 0.05).

Use of the reminder and referrals to clinical genetics
The clinicians and trainees staffing the women’s clinics saw 2,321 
unique patients during the implementation phase (Figure 1). 
The reminder was completed for 55%. Use of the reminder 
doubled the rate of referrals for genetic consultation from 4.1 
to 9.6%, P < 0.0001. Clinicians were 1.4 times more likely to 
complete the reminder for African-American than Caucasian 
patients (odds ratio = 1.38; 95% confidence interval: 1.07–1.77). 
Patient age, number of medical problems, psychiatric or social 
issues, clinician characteristics, and clinic location were not 
associated with completion of the reminder.

Review of the family history at the time of referral showed 
family histories of breast or breast–ovarian cancers were most 
prevalent and were documented at similar rates when the 
reminder was used (67.5%, n = 123) or not used (69.8%, n = 
43). However, there were significant differences in documenta-
tion of other types of cancer family history according to use of 
the reminder. When the reminder was used, more colorectal 
cancer was documented (17.1 vs. 2.3%), which translated to 
increased documentation of Lynch-like pedigrees, defined as 
combinations of colorectal, endometrial, ovarian, and gastric/
upper gastrointestinal malignancy, and fewer ovarian cancer 
only (4.1 vs. 16.3%) or endometrial cancer only (2.4 vs. 7.0%), 
pedigrees, P = 0.006.

About 60% of the 168 patients referred for genetic consul-
tation were scheduled and kept their appointment during the 
implementation phase irrespective of the use of the reminder 
by their clinician (Figure 1). The assessment of the familial risk 
often changed after a more comprehensive family history was 

Table 2 Characteristics of patients whose progress notes 
were randomly selected for review

Preimplemen-
tation phase,a 
% (n = 139)

Implementa-
tion phase,b % 

(n = 677) P value

Age, years (mean, SD) 48.2 (15.3) 49.2 (14.2) 0.43

Race/ethnicity (%)

 Caucasian 30.9 36.8 0.51

 African-American 33.8 34.0

 Hispanic 13.0 10.2

 Otherc 8.6 5.9

 Not recorded 13.7 13.1

Providers creating progress notes (%)

 Enrolled cliniciansd 52.5 56.6 0.02

 Non-enrolled clinicianse 20.9 26.4

 Traineesf 26.6 17.0

Number of active problems 
(median, IQR)

11 (6.8) 11 (8.4) 0.57

Documentation of any cancer 
family history (%)

26.6 36.3 0.03

Documentation of a positive 
cancer family history (%)

20.3 24.5 0.36

All but three of the records were from female patients; the others were transgender 
male-to-female. Any documentation about cancer family history was defined as 
mention of the presence, absence, or an unknown history of any cancer in any 
relative. A positive cancer family history was defined as any mention of any relative 
with any type of cancer at any age.

IQR, interquartile range.
aJuly through December 2009. bApril 2010 through September 2011; 24 patients 
declined to complete the reminder with their clinician. cIncludes Asian, Native 
Hawaiian and Pacific Islander, American Indian, and Alaskan Native. dIncludes the 
enrolled physicians, physician assistant, and nurse practitioner who participated 
in the needs assessment surveys and semistructured interviews. eIncludes two 
staff physicians in the women’s clinics who did not participate in the needs 
assessment surveys or semistructured interviews. fIncludes medical students, 
residents, and fellows; most trainees were supervised by enrolled clinicians (92% 
preimplementation phase and 96% implementation phase). The majority (>90%) of 
trainees were supervised by one of the enrolled clinicians.
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obtained during the genetic consultation; this change occurred 
significantly more often for the women for whom the reminder 
was not completed by their referring clinicians. Among the 
26 patients without a completed reminder who were referred 

for genetic consultation, the assessed familial risk changed for 
38.5% (five higher and five lower risk) as compared with only 
18.0% (3 higher and 11 lower risk) for the 78 patients who had 
a completed reminder, P = 0.03. The types of cancer reported as 

Table 3 Documentation of cancer family history in randomly selected progress notes according to completion of the 
reminder during the implementation phase

Postimplementation phase

Preimplementation phase, 
% (n = 139)

Reminder completed 
for the first time in the 

selected progress note, % 
(n = 119)

Reminder not completed  
in the selected progress 

note but completed  
during a prior visit, %  

(n = 219)

Reminder not completed  
in the selected progress 
note or during any prior 

visit, % (n = 339)

Documentation of any cancer 
family history

26.6 100a 15.9a 27.1

Documentation of a positive 
cancer family history

20.9 67.2a  9.1a 19.5

Any documentation about cancer family history was defined as mention of the presence, absence, or an unknown history of any cancer in any relative. A positive cancer 
family history was defined as any mention of any relative with any type of cancer at any age.
aComparison with preimplementation rates showed significant differences, P < 0.001.

Table 4 Documentation in randomly selected progress notes with any cancer family history according to completion of 
the reminder during the implementation phase

Implementation phase

Documentation about:
Preimplementation  
phase, % (n = 37)

Reminder completed 
for the first time in the 

selected progress note, % 
(n = 119)

Reminder not completed  
in the selected progress 

note but completed  
during a prior visit, %  

(n = 35)

Reminder not completed  
in the selected progress 
note or during any prior 

visit, % (n = 92)

First-degree relatives  43.2 98.3a  25.7a 51.1

Second-degree relatives 35.1 99.2a 31.4 16.3

Maternal  8.1 96.6a 14.3 13.0

Paternal  5.4 96.6a 17.1 5.4

Lineage not specified 21.6  1.7a 11.4 3.3

More distant relatives  5.4 13.4a  2.9 6.5

Any documentation about cancer family history was defined as mention of the presence, absence, or an unknown history of any cancer in any relative.
aP < 0.001 for frequencies in implementation phase as compared with preimplementation phase.

Figure 1 Utilization of genetic consultative services by women veterans according to completion of the cancer family history reminder in the 
electronic health record.

Cancer family history reminder due
for 2,321 unique patients

Reminder completed
n = 1,275

54.9%

Reminder not completed
n = 1,046

45.1%

Consult requested
n = 43
4.1%

Consult not requested
n = 1,003

95.9%

Consult requested
n = 123
9.6%

Consult not requested
n = 1,152

90.4%

Consult kept
n = 78
63.4%

Consult not kept
n = 45
36.6%

Consult kept
n = 26
60.5%

Consult not kept
n = 17
39.5%

Risk assessment completed
n = 67
85.9%

Follow-up pending
n = 11
14.1%

Risk assessment completed
n = 18
69.2%

Follow-up pending
n = 8

30.8%
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the reason for referral also changed after the genetic consulta-
tion; 50% of the 26 patients without a completed reminder had 
different and usually additional cancers reported in the fam-
ily as compared with only 22% of the 78 who had a completed 
reminder, P = 0.006.

After the initial genetic consultation, follow-up was some-
times necessary to gather more family history to assess famil-
ial risk and determine whether genetic testing was an option. 
The risk assessment process was completed more often for the 
patients who had been referred with a completed reminder as 
compared with those without a completed reminder (86 vs. 
69%, respectively; P = 0.078). Of the 85 women who completed 
their genetic risk assessment, genetic testing was discussed with 
21 (24.7%) and ordered for 19 (two patients declined testing); 
this included 14 (1.1%) of the 1,275 patients with a completed 
reminder and 7 (0.7%) of the 1,046 patients without a com-
pleted reminder (P = 0.28).

DIsCUssION
With the goal of increasing access to genetic services, we devel-
oped, implemented, and evaluated an innovative multicom-
ponent toolkit to facilitate collection and use of cancer family 
history by primary-care clinicians. We observed a significant 
increase in clinician knowledge regarding cancer genetics 
topics, and there was a significant increase in more complete 
cancer family history documentation in randomly selected 
progress notes during the toolkit implementation phase, which 
resulted in increased numbers of patients referred for genetic 
consultation. We also observed increased efficiencies related to 
collection, documentation, and use of the family history during 
the implementation phase of our study.

The reminder in the EHR was the most critical compo-
nent of our toolkit, but other tools were important to its use 
and success. The reminder we created not only prompted the 
clinician to document cancer family history in a systematic 
way resulting in more complete documentation but required 
a decision regarding referral for genetic consultation to com-
plete the reminder. Other studies have found improved clinical 
outcomes related to clinical decision support tools integrated 
within the EHR;32 however, we believe this is the first successful 
example using a reminder for collection, documentation, and 
use of family history.

We also learned that the reminder improved efficien-
cies throughout the process of familial risk assessment. For 
patients referred to the genetics service, the more complete 
cancer family history obtained with the reminder by the 
primary-care clinicians reduced the need for genetics clinic 
follow-up during the implementation phase, thereby help-
ing to maximize the capacity of the genetics service. We also 
observed that use of the reminder resulted in a significant 
reduction in cancer family history documentation by pri-
mary-care clinicians on subsequent clinic visits. We see this 
reduction as an increased efficiency and believe it was due to 
the clinicians’ reliance on the reminder to trigger questioning; 
if the reminder was completed, then there was no perceived 

need to question patients about cancer family history. The 
appropriate interval for systematically asking patients about 
cancer family history has not been determined.33 We set our 
interval at 3 years based on feedback from the clinicians in the 
women’s clinics.

Patient demographic characteristics were not associated with 
cancer family history documentation. This finding is different 
from studies that have found reduced rates of cancer family 
history documentation34 and genetic counseling35 for nonwhite 
patients that may underlie the racial disparities observed in 
uptake of genetic testing for HBOC.15,36 The number of medical 
problems was significantly related to documentation of the can-
cer family history, suggesting that time to discuss family history 
may have been limited for patients with multiple active medical 
problems, or clinicians may have perceived collection and doc-
umentation of cancer family history as less relevant for these 
patients. However, we did not find that the number of active 
medical problems was associated with use of the reminder. The 
only patient characteristic associated with use of the reminder 
was race. African-American patients were significantly more 
likely to have a completed reminder than Caucasian patients. 
These differences in patient characteristics related to cancer 
family history documentation and use of the reminder deserve 
further study.

There are several limitations of this study that deserve men-
tion. This was a pilot study in primary-care clinics with only 
female clinicians and female patients at one large VA facility; 
therefore, applicability of the findings to other settings, clini-
cians, and patients is unknown. We selected this clinical set-
ting because the increased cancer risks associated with HBOC 
and Lynch syndrome are highly relevant to female patients. 
Furthermore, we chose primary care because partnerships 
between primary-care and genetics professionals are impor-
tant to accessibility of genetic services.37 Our methods of data 
collection (limited to one progress note from the entire record 
and tracking use of the reminder) are sufficiently different 
from other reports of cancer family history documentation 
such that a comparison of frequency of documentation cannot 
be made.34,38 The pre/postdesign without a control group could 
not account for temporal trends that might have influenced 
the cancer family history documentation, but we were able 
to compare outcomes for those patients referred for genetic 
consultation for whom a reminder was completed versus not 
completed.

In summary, our toolkit increased the frequency and 
improved the quality of the cancer family history documented 
by primary-care clinicians; increased recognition of high-risk 
patients, which is critical for delivery of risk-appropriate pre-
ventive care; and increased the numbers of appropriate referrals 
for genetic consultation. The cancer family history reminder 
was an innovative feature of the toolkit that leveraged the clini-
cal decision support capabilities of the VA’s EHR. The reminder 
reinforced learning at the point of care and increased access 
to clinical genetic services. It also increased efficiencies in the 
system regarding cancer family history documentation and 
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genetic consultation. Based on the positive findings from this 
initial study, subsequent studies are needed to evaluate the tool-
kit in a larger and more diverse sample of settings in VA and 
non-VA facilities, and using a stronger randomized design with 
clinical outcome measures included.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary material is linked to the online version of the paper 
at http://www.nature.com/gim
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